Re: WHAT A FANTASTIC SITE YOU HAVE!!!!!!!!!!

Subject: Re: WHAT A FANTASTIC SITE YOU HAVE!!!!!!!!!!
Date: Mon, 28 Jun 1999 01:36:02 -0500
From: diaz <eztone@swbell.net>
To: "Mrs. Henry H. Kennemore" <kgkgoswick@panola.com>
"Mrs. Henry H. Kennemore" wrote:
>
> What a GREAT site that you do have. I have spent the last two hours
> in your site and it will take me "months" to go through all of it
> (which I will do).
>
> I do want to thank you ever so much for listing my website, and I did
> notice (one little mistake) as you listed Mary Corbin married Joseph
> GOSTICK.
I have found Joseph listed with many different surname
> spellings, but never as GOSTICK. I am sure that he is somehow related
> to the GOSTICK'S of England and Canada, but have never found any
> proof.
>
> Also, on Nicholas Corbin (I also have his original will listed) if you
> will read his will, he only mentions three children in 1695. Many
> have placed a "Nicholas" Corbin, Jr. as his son, but there were
> several Corbin families in Baltimore Co. Md., and I think many of the
> Corbin researchers have not really checked the other Corbin families
> out real good, and since they are finding a Nicholas Corbin, Jr., they
> are placing him under old Nicholas and his 2nd wife Alice. There was
> a "John Corbin" in Balt. Co. Md. around the same time of old Nicholas,
> and think that John may have been a brother to Old Nicholas Corbin.
>
> As for Joseph GOSTWICK, and possibly many of his descendants, these
> are the different surnames that I have found listed.
> http://www.panola.com/users/kgkgoswick/earlysurnames.htm
>
> Keep up your fantastic website as I will be visiting it very often.
> In fact, I dont think I will have to go to any websites except for
> yours since you seem to have so many different one's listed.
>
> GOD BLESS YOU.
Hey Kay!!

thanks for looking!!

You and a few others have noticed
In reality I feel that I have TRUELY SET A NEW STANDARD--(maybe a new
world wide standard in fact!) FOR A FAMILY TREE WEBSITE
You seem to agree!!
The unbelievable part is that I constructed this site in only 90 days!
WOW! of course that was working 80 hours week or more!! obsession?!
I gather that your browsers are PDF Enabled??
had you looked recently enough that on the Pierce Genealogy book PDF on
the pdf library page----- has the bookmarks for navigation?? that makes
its even nicer!!
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I hated the stale static sites I keep seeing on the net. They all look
the same-hi my realtives are bla bla bla (very short) and here is the gedcom to
html index to click on........
this type of site tells you nothing!!!!! names and dates.....I wanted
someway to get
that living breathing essence of family history into my site, and that
is through a more narrative format and the use of pdf.
I am so very lucky that both counties where my relatives lived worked
very hard on history books in the 1970's, and that they allowed me to
reprint all the biographies that our families submitted.
and of course the Joel J Pierce mystery is especially interesting.
of course as stated in the dedication I have my mother to blame she was
on the Historical association of my county for many years, and her dad
was born on a wagon on the way from the battle of Wounded Knee (her
great grand father owned the trading post there) to beaver county OK.
(TX OK Panhandle)
When she died 5 years ago I realized no one was going to do this
genealogy on my pierce family. She had been bugging me about it for
10-12 years!!
The web site has really come together.
do...

Still have a few more things to

thanks for writing and lets stay in touch

Help Me prommote my site

Lets get your research in a pdf book which can be distributed on the net
(or sold)
I make people pay only if they desire to print mine. I dont know if you
noticed that most all of the pdf books are non printable non editable!!
write soon!!
tonight added new photo of my great great grandfather peg leg pierce to
my site
It was hard in talking my dad into letting me take it for a few days!!
again stay in touch
-LD Pierce
PO 35394
Dallas Tx 75235
800-398-5127
Page me on ICQ: 35821033
Send me an email express page: 35821033@pager.mirabilis.com
if I am onine this give me an immediate message popup!
http://members.xoom.com/ldpierce Pierce Genealogy Pages & Pierce
Electronic Book
http://members.xoom.com/ldpierce/juanita.html Faus, Hibbs, Luke
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Electronic Book Genealogy Pages
http://members.xoom.com/ldpierce/publishpdf.html
Publish Your Genealogy Book Electronically
http://members.xoom.com/ldpierce/chimeindex.html eztone door chime
homepage
http://members.xoom.com/ldpierce/pdflinks.html New Pdf Hot Links Page
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